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It is the sustained—and strengthened—commitment to accelerating advances in 
oral health that makes the University of Maryland School of Dentistry a world 

leader in improving the quality of the lives of our neighbors, near and far. As 
contemporary research continues to uncover critical linkages between oral 
health and illness found elsewhere in the body, access to oral care takes on 
a new urgency. Great challenges await us as we move forward, beyond our 
momentous 175th anniversary. 

In June of this year, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) announced a $156 million funding initiative aimed at increasing 

access to integrated oral health and improving oral health outcomes. In this 
announcement, HHS Secretary Sylvia M. Burwell emphasized both the need to 

provide preventive and routine dental care for underserved populations, as well as 
to ensure quality oral health as a means of improving overall health.

This edition of Mdental covers the myriad ways that the School of Dentistry uses 
research, technology and community outreach to promote and advance oral health 
care. Through timely and strategic partnerships with local health systems, we have 
significantly expanded our clinical presence, enabling students and faculty to provide 
care to uninsured and underinsured residents, as well as those with limited means. 
Over the past year, we started two new health clinic partnerships in Carroll and 
Frederick counties. These initiatives offer our community priceless opportunities to 
engage in interdisciplinary health care among diverse populations. I am grateful for 
the leadership of Melvin Kushner, DDS ’66, and Vincent DiFabio, DDS ’71, for 
their work to help ensure the success of our invaluable partnerships.

Effective community outreach depends on a strong foundation of education and 
research. Several stories in this issue reflect the advances made by our faculty in 
linking oral health with general health risks. Others focus on the integration of  
state-of-the-art technologies that help train our students to provide optimal 
care. Whether it is cutting-edge research exploring the connection between 
periodontal disease and diabetes, the Computer Assisted Design/Computer Assisted 
Manufacturing technology that we are applying in our simulation labs, or the work 
of Joel Greenspan, PhD, with the UMB Center to Advance Chronic Pain Research, 
our comprehensive approach to dental education is preparing our students to provide 
quality, culturally competent care that improves health and changes lives. 
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how he’d leave a $1.25 
million legacy, UMSOD 
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HONORS CONVOCATION
 

Some 123 dental students and  
22 dental hygiene students gr aduated dur ing  

the Honor s Convocation ceremony on  
M ay 20 at the Hippodrome Theatre . 

Congratulations 
Class of 2016!

Visit www.dental.umaryland.edu/about/commencement-2016  
to see more photos from the ceremony.

CL ASS OF 2016

STATS

Tera Poole gives 
commencement address.

students won the dean’s community 
service award for completing

100 HOURS OF SERVICE
15

students won the dean’s outstanding  
community service award for completing

180 HOURS OF SERVICE
10

Senior DDS class completed in excess of 

6,200
HOURS OF 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICE
over four years.

Ahmed Alkholeidi 
celebrates after 

ceremony. 

Khaleila Iwuoha with family members.
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Army Dental Corps graduates take oath.

Ramsay Koury, DMD, receives the Frank J. Sinnreich Jr. Award for excellence in teaching.

John M. Hyson IV, DDS ’16, with father  
John M. Hyson III, DDS ’79.

Graduates watch ceremony

Dominic Do receives a 
party favor serenade. 

Brig. Gen. Maria Gervais and Lt. Col. Chris Gervais  
pose for photo with daughter Brandi Gervais ’16.

DDS graduates (from left) Lindsay Woods, James Barber, 
Daniela Loebl, Lani Yap-Encomienda, Aala Salimian,  
Allison Clark and Sandra Koyomji.
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It is with great honor that I assume 
the responsibilities of the alumni 
association board president of 
the University of Maryland 
School of Dentistry (UMSOD).

Eighteen years ago, I completed 
my endodontics residency here 

after attending dental school at the 
University of Pennsylvania. I was offered a position to 
serve a dual role as both a full-time faculty member and 
the director of undergraduate endodontics at the School 
of Dentistry. I worked in that role for four years before 
starting my own private practice in Rockville, Md., while 
continuing to serve as a part-time faculty member.

I’m a proud Marylander and UMSOD alum. I originally 
grew up in Tehran, but my father gave me and my five 
brothers an exceptional opportunity to attend college in 
America. The UMSOD represented the pinnacle of my 
educational experience, and I’ve been inspired to support 
the institution ever since. Whether it’s the outstanding 
contributions of our students serving the community 

through clinical work or externships, or the forward-
thinking research being published by our faculty, I’ve 
believed in the importance of supporting this institution 
in its mission to advance oral health. 

To further the school’s goals, I’ve helped initiate the 
Endodontics Alumni Molar Club as a way to fund 
endodontics residents through the purchase of state-of-
the-art equipment, providing scholarship money and 
paying for travel to and from courses as well as assisting 
in research projects. In addition, I’ve also established 
the Mohammad Behnia Scholarship Fund, in honor of 
my father, to offer opportunities for aspiring students to 
attend the School of Dentistry.

As board president, I hope to inspire alumni of all ages to 
give back to the school as I have been able to do over the 
years. We have an amazing culture that brings in students 
and faculty from all nationalities and backgrounds to 
change the world for the better. I hope the stories in this 
issue motivate you to join this collective journey.

Ali Behnia, DMD, ENDO ’98 
President  |  Alumni Association Board of Directors

This is an exciting and important 
time in the history of the 
University of Maryland School 
of Dentistry. The school has 
embarked upon a strategic 
planning process that will guide 

educational activities, faculty and 
staff hires, patient care and capital 

improvements over the next five years.

This planning process also has challenged us to set 
ambitious goals that will place us on a trajectory of 
excellence for decades to come. I speak for all of us on the 
Board of Visitors when I say that it is our pleasure and 
privilege to be able to support Dean Reynolds and our 
talented faculty and staff in the implementation of this plan. 

We encourage you to join us in the advancement of 
the School of Dentistry by contributing your time and 
treasure to this great institution. With your support, the 
possibilities are limitless.

Melvin F. Kushner, DDS ’66 
Chair  |  Board of Visitors

From the Boa r d of Visitor s

LETTERS

From the A lumni A ssoci ation
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DIGITAL DENTISTRY ENHANCEMENTS

         emember the days when repairing, reconstructing 
or replacing a tooth took multiple office visits, with 
patients fidgeting in the dental chair? Well, no more.  

The school is now training the next generation of dentists 
to use digital technology that often eliminates the need for 
conventional impressions and fabrications of stone models.  

Using computer software, digital intraoral scanners and 
milling machines, all provided through a generous corporate 
gift from Sirona, dental students can now see with quick 
and clear precision each tooth as well as the overall bite on 
a computer screen. This instantaneous feedback provides 
critical information needed for crown preparation and 
fabrication of onlays, inlays, veneers and bridges.

UMSOD has been utilizing this technology, Computer 
Assisted Design/Computer Assisted Manufacturing 
(CAD/CAM), since 2006, with periodic software and 
hardware updates as the technology evolves. The most 
recent software upgrade, a gift from Sirona, expands the 
scope of UMSOD’s digital dentistry program, which is 
integrated into a dental student’s curriculum earlier than 
ever — beginning now in the student’s freshman year.

“Because this technology allows students to see their work 
magnified 25 times on the computer screen, it facilitates 
their understanding of cavity preparations, which normally 
can be very difficult to understand as a beginning student,” 
says Gary Hack, DDS ’79, a clinical associate professor 
and director of the UMSOD simulation lab. “It also helps 
faculty point out common errors more easily to the students. 
Students can then use this technology to help self-evaluate 
their preparations. This early training gives them a heads-up 
when they enter Year 2, where they actually design and mill 
a restoration using this technology.” 

Hack also notes that the newest software is very intuitive, 
user-friendly and produces quick and easy designs as well 
as calculation reviews. “This is in and of itself an incredible 
learning tool. And, having once learned digital dentistry, 
students never want to go back to the more time-consuming 
traditional methods of making stone dental models.”   

Hack notes that the biggest barriers for practitioners to 
adopt this technology are the initial cost to purchase 
equipment and the time needed to learn how to utilize 
and incorporate the technology into an existing dental 
practice. But Hack says the investment is quickly recouped 
and training for the practicing dentist is available through 
UMSOD continuing education courses. Because they 
already know how to use the digital technology, “our 
students often are hired on the spot,” says Hack.

TRANSFORMING DENTAL 
EDUCATION AND RESEARCH 

R

The University of Maryland School of Dentistry (UMSOD) curriculum is known 
for its emphasis on the use of the latest technologies and digital dentistry; its 
researchers are developing a new system that utilizes light to produce 3-D images 
of engineered tissue; and its students have voices in peer-reviewed journals on 
emerging topics of interest. Read on to learn more about each.

By Gw en Fa r iss Newm a n
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For patients, it means dental work that is completed far 
more quickly, with less discomfort, less mess and with 
greater precision. Using the CAD/CAM technology, 
students and practicing dentists can design, fit and mill 
a needed crown in mere minutes. In addition to making 
dental care easier, more convenient and more precise — the 
CAD/CAM technology also provides excellent instructional 
value and verification for the dentists in training. 

With the “Preparation Analysis” capability now available 
with the new donated software, students can have the 
software evaluate their preparations right at their own 
simulation station, and indicate where improvements can 
be made in the following areas: undercuts; distance to 
antagonist; quality of the preparation margins; and surface 
condition of their preparation.

Says Hack: “Students are actively looking for schools that 
provide this technology. They do their research, know it’s 
the way of the future and go to the internet to find their 
prospective campus.” 

But its value also is far greater than just in the classroom or 
for the patients themselves. Says Hack: “This technology is 
helping our students to drive the future of dentistry and be 
an immediate part of it.”

3-D IMAGING

he UMSOD is part of a team that received a  
four-year, $1.29 million National Institutes of 
Health research project grant to develop a new 

system capable of noninvasive, three-dimensional 
imaging of engineered tissue. 

John Caccamese Jr., DMD, MD, FACS, vice chair of 
the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 
at UMSOD, joined two researchers from the Fischell 
Department of Bioengineering at the University of 
Maryland, College Park — Yu Chen, PhD, associate 
chair and director of graduate studies, and John Fisher, 
PhD, chair and Fischell Family Distinguished Professor 
— to work on a new system capable of quantitatively 
imaging 3-D cell behavior. 

Bone tissue engineering scaffolds are used in a wide 
variety of clinical settings to promote bone repair and 
regeneration. Often, the properties of the scaffold play 
a determining role in the success of the engineered 
tissue. To improve tissue regeneration and integration, 
engineers must design scaffolds that mimic surrounding 
tissue morphology, structure and function, and improve 
mechanical stability between the implanted engineered 
tissue and the surrounding native bone. 

“Three-dimensional cell-based tissue grafts have been 
increasingly useful in tissue engineering and regenerative 
medicine,” Chen notes. “A critical building block in 
tissue engineering is the scaffold, which can act as the 
supporting medium to deliver cell populations and 
induce ingrowth of vessels and surrounding tissues. 
Therefore, it is necessary to develop tools to characterize 
the architecture of the scaffold.”

Currently, there are no nondestructive methods of 
analyzing engineered tissue structures and stem cell 
functions beyond the reach of traditional microscopy, 
which means researchers have limited ability to 
characterize cells located deep inside scaffolds.

In fact, today’s most frequently used tissue scaffold 
characterization techniques present a number of 
disadvantages, including complex preparation procedures 
and risks of damaging the tissue scaffold. Most techniques 
are invasive, discrete methods of analysis, while some are 
expensive and involve a long data acquisition process. 

To combat these challenges, Chen, Fisher and 
Caccamese are developing a new platform that utilizes 
optical coherence tomography and fluorescence 
laminar optical tomography for characterization of 
cell-scaffold interaction. Optical coherence tomography 
is a noninvasive imaging technique that uses light to 
capture micrometer resolution, three-dimensional images 
of biological tissue, while fluorescence laminar optical 
tomography is a high-resolution imaging technique that uses 
fluorescent light to produce images of tissue. 

Optical coherence tomography is able to visualize the  
internal structure of the scaffold in 3-D, allowing subsequent 
image processing to quantitatively investigate characteristics 
such as pore size, porosity and interconnectivity. Meanwhile, 
fluorescence laminar optical tomography is able to visualize 
cell viability, proliferation, distribution and differentiation 
within the scaffold over time and space. 

As such, the combined 
approach promises that 
researchers will be 
able to evaluate 
both structural and 
cellular information 
simultaneously to 
study cell-scaffold 

University of Maryland School of Dentistry6
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�
An experimental 
restoration printed 
directly to ceramics.
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interaction and collect feedback on the design of scaffolds in order to 
achieve optimal cellular function. This means that the system proposed 
by the Chen/Fisher/Caccamese research team could have a tremendous 
impact on how engineers construct and evaluate tissue scaffolds, and 
could pave the way for major advancements in bone tissue engineering.

The team’s efforts also demonstrate how multidisciplinary collaboration 
— like the University of Maryland, College Park and the University of 
Maryland, Baltimore’s MPowering the State research initiative — can 
produce revolutionary advancements in engineering. Caccamese, who 
is also affiliated with the University of Maryland Medical System, 
contributed clinical expertise to the project, while Chen and Fisher brought 
their engineering expertise.  

More information about the MPowering the State initiative is available at 
http://mpower.maryland.edu. 
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FACULTY FOCUS

SEANN M. ROBINSON, MS, University of Maryland School of Dentistry  
Doctor of Dental Surgery candidate, 2019

      The digital dentistry training program was a 
great introduction to digital dentistry and CAD/
CAM technology. The Year I dental students were 
given a unique opportunity to digitally scan one of 
their tooth preparations, and I was amazed at its 
precision and accuracy. It was a privilege to learn 
cutting-edge technology as a Year I dental student, 
and I look forward to more experiences with this 
incredible technology. This exposure will definitely 
give me a head start to the future of dentistry."

A huge thanks to 

SIRONA 
DENTAL, INC.,
a leader in the dental technology field, 
for its generous gift to the University 
of Maryland School of Dentistry of 10 
CEREC Blue Cams and milling units, 
and 180 software licenses for all of the 
simulation stations. Sirona develops, 
manufactures and markets a complete 
line of dental products, including  
CAD/CAM restoration systems (CEREC), 
panoramic and 3-D imaging systems.

The program for CEREC Gifting has 
been in place since 2009 and is  
offered to all dental schools in the  
U.S., according to Betsy Ashworth, 
who works in academic relations  
with Sirona. 

“Sirona created this program 
recognizing that schools could not 
afford to bring this technology in at the 
levels needed to provide all students 
with access to this technology for both 
their education and for patient care,” 
says Ashworth. 

“The newest software, CEREC 4.4,  
increases the number of dental 
materials available for use with 
patients, enhances the features of 
the CEREC software and allows for 
increased ease of use. In supporting 
universities with this technology we 
are hoping that students will be more 
ready to use this equipment in their 
dental practices after graduation.”

�  This image of cell distribution offers a direct 
comparison between full field fluorescence 
microscopy (A) and the research team's proposed 
fluorescence laminar optical tomography system (B).

John Caccamese Jr.
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CANNABIS RESEARCH FINDINGS

he increasing social and legal acceptance of marijuana for medical and 
recreational use in the United States raises an important question for 
dentists: What are the oral health implications of increased cannabis use,  

a practice that often involves smoking? 

In General Dentistry’s January/February cover story, Moshe Rechthand, 
DDS ’16, a postgraduate student at UMSOD, and Nasir Bashirelahi, PhD, a 
professor of biochemistry at UMSOD and the School of Medicine, shed some 
light on the matter. 

Cannabis, according to the article, has its pros and cons with regard to oral  
health and general health. 

“As the prevalence of marijuana use rises along with its legalization, it has become 
increasingly important for dentists and other health care providers to understand 
the potential benefits and risks of marijuana use,” the article says, adding that 
cannabis was first used in India for ceremonial purposes, gaining recreational 
popularity in the 20th century and in more recent years is used medically as  
an appetite stimulant, antiemetic and pain reliever. 

With specific regard to dentistry, the article says that at optimal concentrations, 
cannabis could provide a novel therapeutic modality against autoimmune and 
inflammatory diseases, including periodontitis.

The article points out that marijuana cannot accurately be called a “safe” 
drug, as there are legitimate concerns regarding its acute and chronic effects, 
such as brain damage and cardiovascular disease. Among the “changes to the 
oral environment” noted in the article is Xerostomia, or dry mouth, which 
can lead to, among other problems, caries, periodontal disease and bad breath, 
as well as difficulty chewing and swallowing. Moreover, cannabis smoke is 
comparable to tobacco smoke and tobacco use is “associated with increased 
incidence of oral cancer, and it might be expected that cannabis use  
would result in similar consequences.”  

The article concludes that “it is instrumental  
for dentists, in their expanded role as oral  
physicians, to stay current regarding  
cannabis and its legal status, therapeutic  
potential and global effects on the body  
and oral cavity.”

8 University of Maryland School of Dentistry

�
The increasing social and legal acceptance 
of marijuana for medical and recreational 
use in the United States raises an important 
question for dentists: What are the oral health 
implications of increased cannabis use, a 
practice that often involves smoking?

Moshe Rechthand

Cover of General Dentistry's
January/February Issue

T



The University of Maryland School of Dentistry (UMSOD) 
has long been on the forefront of promoting research and 
investing in opportunities to further public knowledge and 
professional development. On that note, the UMB Center 
to Advance Chronic Pain Research (CACPR) held its first 
symposium focused specifically on pain. 

A key goal of CACPR is to foster an atmosphere that 
encourages collaboration across the University of Maryland, 
Baltimore (UMB). To this end, the inaugural symposium 
was a joint venture between UMSOD and the University of 
Maryland School of Nursing (UMSON), and the event held 
Dec. 14 at the University of Maryland BioPark Discover 
Auditorium drew more than 50 participants from both 
schools as well as the School of Medicine and the School of 
Pharmacy.

Attendees heard presentations by three world leaders  
in pain research:

    JEFFREY MOGIL, PHD, of McGill University in Montreal, 
spoke on “Genetic, Cellular and Social Differences in Pain 
Processing Between the Sexes.”

    WILLIAM MAIXNER, DDS, PHD, director of the Regional 
Center for Neurosensory Disorders in the Department of 
Endodontics at the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
School of Dentistry, shared "Unraveling the Mystery of Persistent 
Pain Conditions: Implications for Translational Pain Medicine." 

    CLAIRE M. FRASER, PHD, director of the Institute  
for Genome Sciences at the University of Maryland School  
of Medicine, spoke on "The Human Microbiome in Health  
and Disease."

The UMB Center to Advance Chronic Pain Research — 
led by co-founders Susan G. Dorsey, PhD, RN, FAAN, of 
the School of Nursing and Joel D. Greenspan, PhD, of the 
School of Dentistry — was formed in July 2014 to deal with 
the complex problems associated with treating chronic pain 

and the importance of taking a multidisciplinary approach 
to devising effective treatments. 

In addition to fostering collaboration, UMB’s first-ever pain 
symposium had a more basic goal of presenting detailed 
information to participating students from world leaders in 
pain research, as well as developing a better understanding 
of the causes of and potential ways of dealing with pain. 
The vision is to have an annual pain symposium, with the 
next one scheduled for this winter, as well as special events 
throughout the year. 

In 1996, UMB recognized the importance of chronic 
pain as a significant health problem and established the 
Organized Research Center (ORC) for Persistent Pain in 
the School of Dentistry. This ORC focused its attention on 
the study of chronic pain and its possible treatment and was 
mainly supported by National Institutes of Health (NIH) 
center and R01 grants.

More recently, the School of Nursing has played an 
important role in expanding collaborative pain research 
on campus, including orchestrating the award of two 
interdisciplinary campus NIH center grants. In addition, 
both UMSON and UMSOD faculty have successfully 
competed for multiple-PI NIH R01 grants across UMB 
schools. This interdisciplinary approach recognizes that 
the problem of chronic pain requires a broad perspective 
and a significant financial investment.

In its June 2011 report “Relieving Pain in America,” 
the Institute of Medicine documented that at least 
100 million U.S. adults suffer from common chronic 
pain conditions with national annual costs and lost 
productivity estimated to be in the range of $560 billion 
to $635 billion. In recognition of this greater need, UMB 
President Jay A. Perman, MD, established the Center 
to Advance Chronic Pain Research as a Universitywide 
organized research center.

WE’VE ALL EXPERIENCED  
PAIN BUT DO WE  
UNDERSTAND IT?
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FACULTY FOCUS

Gathers Perspectives From  
Entire UMB Community And More

FIRST ANNUAL 
PAIN SYMPOSIUM

By Jim K ennedy 
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URING the spring of his junior year as a 
pre-med student at Vanderbilt University, 
Anthony Hamod’s future looked bright. 
He had applied for the university’s BS/MD 

degree, which would allow him to skip his senior year 
and begin medical school the following year. At the time, 
he was focused on being an OB/GYN, like his father.

In one night, that all changed.

Hamod had an argument with another student about a 
girl. Afterward, he didn’t think much of it. While he was 
walking home with his roommate, a truck full of guys 
pulled up next to them. They jumped out and while some 
pinned the roommate to the ground, breaking his hand, the 
others held Hamod against a wall and began beating him 
mercilessly. Hamod doesn’t remember much after that.

He was rushed to the emergency room of Vanderbilt 
University Medical Center with a broken jaw and a 
concussion, as well as serious lacerations and abrasions. “It 
was a compound fracture, and, according to the physicians 
who saw me, if the blunt force trauma had just been 1 inch 
higher, I probably would have lost my life,” says Hamod.

SHOCK TRAUMA

Hamod’s parents, Dr. Kamal and Michele Hamod, were on 
the next flight to Nashville, Tenn. His father began making 
phone calls to other doctors to see what should be done for his 
son. Luckily, the elder Hamod’s cousin is a plastic surgeon at 
Johns Hopkins Hospital who happened to be working with 
Eduardo Rodriguez, MD, DDS, the surgeon who would go 
on to become world-famous by performing the first successful 
face transplant. “The doctors my dad called said ‘Dr. Eduardo 
Rodriguez is the only one who should be allowed to touch 
your son,’” says the younger Hamod. 

JAW-DROPPING 
CAREER CHANGE

BY MICHELE WOJCIECHOWSKI

WHEN ANTHONY HAMOD, DDS ’10, WAS A BOY, HE WANTED TO GROW UP TO BE 

JUST LIKE HIS DAD — A DOCTOR, SPECIFICALLY AN OB/GYN. A HORRIBLE INCIDENT, 

THOUGH, WOULD COMPLETELY CHANGE HIS CAREER PATH.

PHOTO CREDIT: ELIZABETH HARRISON

D
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His parents knew they needed to bring Hamod back to 
Maryland — and quickly. They contacted wealthy friends 
who had access to a private jet. Hamod was flown to the 
University of Maryland R Adams Cowley Shock Trauma 
Center, where Rodriguez was working at the time. 

While waiting in pre-op, Hamod remembers a gunshot 
victim being brought up next to him and flatlining. “You 
can imagine the craziness,” says Hamod. The next memory 
he has is post-surgery. He woke up to see the Rev. Mike 
Wallens, then the pastor at St. Paul’s School in Maryland, 
which Hamod attended from kindergarten through high 
school. “I looked him in the eyes and asked, ‘Am I dead?’” 
recalls Hamod. He hadn’t seen Father Wallens since 
graduation, but that’s how fast word had spread through the 
tightly knit St. Paul’s community.

Hamod’s surgery was done intraorally so as to leave no 
visible scars and his jaw was wired shut for about nine 
weeks. Because of nerve damage, he couldn’t feel the left 
side of his face for nearly six months. Thankfully, the 
feeling returned. 

When the medical doctors removed all the bands and 
wires, Hamod still had a long road to recovery ahead of 
him. Five of his six front teeth had been shattered. After 
his jaw was no longer wired, he traveled to Boston where 
his Harvard-trained cousin, a dentist, referred him to 
specialists. Hamod received 10 crowns/veneers, four root 
canals in one sitting, and crown lengthening surgery.

As his injuries were healing, his dream of medical school 
seemed shattered. Later in the first year after he sustained 
his injuries, he experienced a grand mal seizure. Because 
of the assault and recovery, he lost the second semester of 
his junior year. His parents didn’t want him to return to 
Vanderbilt. He had lost more than 35 pounds because he 
could barely eat when his jaw was wired shut. “It was not 
a great time,” admits Hamod.

But all was not lost. A dean at Vanderbilt contacted a dean 
at Johns Hopkins University (JHU) to see if Hamod could 
spend his senior year there. JHU agreed and, as a courtesy, 
also agreed to let his credits transfer to Vanderbilt so he 
could graduate from there with a pre-med degree.

During this time, Hamod began to re-evaluate his 
career ambitions. While studying for the MCATs, he 
talked a lot with his father about his options. His father 
encouraged him to consider his cousin’s field of dentistry, 
as Hamod had seen firsthand what dental professionals 
could do to help patients.

So Hamod spent some time in Boston rotating with 
his cousin and saw how wonderful the profession could 
be. “I decided to drop my lifelong dream of taking over 
my father’s practice and pursue the world of dental 
medicine,” he says.

A NEW PATH

The research began — Hamod learned what he needed 
to do to apply for dental school. He discovered that the 
University of Maryland School of Dentistry was among 
the top schools in the country and was right in his own 
backyard. Hamod took the DAT, applied and was accepted.

After graduating with Gamma Pi Delta Honors in 2010, 
Hamod spent a year in residency at Johns Hopkins’ 
Department of Dental Oral Surgery, focusing on oral 
surgery and implantology.

After completing his studies at Hopkins, Hamod 
interviewed for a number of dental positions and 
received an offer from each of them. At the time, none 
were offering full-time positions, so he worked three 
days a week at Grill Family Dentistry in Parkville, Md., 
as well as three days a week at Bel Air Dental Care in 
Fallston, Md. “Fortunately, I was offered partnership 
by both offices at the same time,” says Hamod. While 
he attributes a lot of what he learned to Robert Grill, 
DDS, he chose to accept the offer at Bel Air Dental Care, 
seeing it as a better fit. In 2012, he purchased shares of 
the practice and officially became a partner.

“The great thing about dentistry is that you never 
see the same two things twice, especially as a general 
practitioner,” says Hamod, who recently was named 
among Baltimore’s best dentists by Baltimore magazine. 
“No tooth has ever looked the same in one patient versus 
another. Every day is a challenge. My partner here likes 
to always tell me, ‘This is why we call it the practice of 
dentistry,’ because every day is a new experience.”

Hamod has even found a way to make the assault that 
changed his life into something positive. “Being a young 
dentist — despite my credentials — can lead to skepticism 
among my prospective patients,” explains Hamod. “I show 
them my radiographs to demonstrate my understanding and 
empathy of their dental conditions.”

Today, Hamod loves his life. He lives in Fallston with 
his wife, Alyssa, and their year-old son, Alexander. And 
while Anthony may not have become the type of doctor 
he once thought he would be, he’s thrilled with what 
he does. “As cliché as it may sound, there were a lot of 
opportunities for me to give up or take an easy way out. 
I continued to follow what I thought would be the most 
fulfilling career for me,” says Hamod. “I love my job.  
I love waking up every morning.”

Michele Wojciechowski is a writer based in Baltimore, Md., 
and the author of the award-winning humor book  
Next Time I Move, They’ll Carry Me Out in a Box.
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A GREATER PRESENCE 
in the COMMUNITY 

Trevor Maples, fourth-year 
dental student, with a 

patient at Access Carroll. 

University of Maryland School of Dentistry12
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NTEGRATED health care is a growing trend 
offering patients a wider assortment of services in a 
convenient one-stop setting — and the University of 
Maryland School of Dentistry has long led the way. 

For the past decade, the school has made it a recurring 
practice to make oral health both a priority and a 
possibility for more and more patients, especially those in 
low-income areas as well as throughout the state.

Consider its partnership with Access Carroll, a private, 
nonprofit organization in Westminster, Md., that offers 
reduced-cost medical, behavioral health and dental care 
services to low-income residents of Carroll County, 
which claims a fairly affluent population of some 167,000 
residents. Among the less fortunate, approximately 6,700 
are uninsured; 10,000 live below the federal poverty 
level; and more than 25,000 are considered low-income.  

Or its most recent partnership with Frederick Memorial 
Hospital, which counted close to 1,000 patient visits 
annually for oral care and pain relief. Since Frederick 
Memorial and the School of Dentistry opened the 
Monocacy Health Partners Dental Clinic this summer, 
hundreds of patients already have received care and averted 
what might have escalated into medical emergencies. 

The Baltimore Sun reported the story in a front-page 
article also picked up by The Washington Post. 

Both partnerships are modern-day examples of School of 
Dentistry outreach opportunities that showcase the value 
of collaboration, both for the entities involved and the 
patients themselves.

The partnerships provide a unique opportunity to 
educate dental students in various clinical settings 
throughout the community — and for a diversity of 
patients to get the critical care they need. 

Founded in 2005, Access Carroll quickly recognized the 
need for dental services for its at-risk community. The 
nonprofit began providing full-time dental care in July 
2013, officially forged a relationship with the School of 
Dentistry in July 2015 and shares a partnership with the 
University of Maryland School of Nursing. 

While hundreds of patients once were on an emergency 
extraction waiting list, today the nonprofit serves more 
than 4,000 patients annually and offers four dental suites 
so that patients can more quickly get the care they need. 

Frederick already is seeing similar results since the dental 
clinic opened its doors in August.

RESPONDING TO A TRAGEDY

But, it was the tragic death in 2007 of an uninsured 
12-year-old Prince George’s County boy — from an 
untreated dental abscess that could have been cured 
with a routine, $80 tooth extraction — that prompted 
health care organizations throughout the state to band 
together almost a decade ago to improve access to care 
for underserved communities.  

The UM School of Dentistry (UMSOD) was an active 
participant from initial conversations moving forward 
and entered into a partnership with Union Hospital that 
same year to establish a 26-chair clinic in Perryville, Md., 
where a local survey identified dental care for pediatrics 
as the No. 1 health care concern in Cecil County. The 
clinic made it possible for UMSOD students to have a 
home for dental care prior to emergency situations.  

Not long afterward, a major shift occurred.  

I
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SERVICE AREA FY14 FY15 FY16 (3 quarters only) 

Encounters 2,201 2,431 2,414 

Extractions 1,785 1,668 1,616 

Hygiene/Prevention 136 104 127 

Restorative/Fillings/Endo 614 996 970 

Prosthetics/Dentures  128 700 492

Access C a r roll's Denta l Serv ices at a Gl a nce
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“Pediatric dentistry was the original focus at Perryville, 
but when we opened the site it soon became apparent 
that the access to dental care was much worse for adults,” 
recalls Norman Tinanoff, DDS ’71, MS, professor, who 
led the state’s effort to improve access to oral health 
care for the needy as chair of the School of Dentistry’s 
Department of Pediatric Dentistry from 1999 to 2003 
and its Department of Health Promotion and Policy 
from 2003 to 2012.   

“At Union Hospital in Elkton, which is 15 minutes from 
Perryville, emergency department visits due to dental issues 
were very high. This has been relieved now that patients are 
seeking care at Perryville.” 

EXPANDING OUTREACH

Jay A. Perman, MD, president of the University of 
Maryland, Baltimore (UMB), describes the UMSOD 
partnerships as reinforcing one of UMB’s core  
values: collaboration.

And Tammy Black, RN, executive director of Access 
Carroll, says its recent partnership with UMSOD is 
quickly yielding results.  

“Initially, Access Carroll saw most dental patients on 
an emergency basis and could only offer antibiotics and 
arrange for a few extractions a month,” recalls Black. 
“These patients were in immense pain and — more often 
than not — were seeking a quick extraction as a cheap 
solution. Most couldn’t afford saving the tooth even if 
they desired and it were possible, which it typically was.” 

Since partnering with UMSOD, the nonprofit has 
further increased its ability to offer more timely 
comprehensive dental care for individuals and family 
members of all ages — including diagnostic studies, 
preventive hygiene, restorative care, dentures and 
emergency extractions. Services are provided on a sliding 
fee scale and Access Carroll also accepts public assistance 
programs. In fact, no patient will be turned away and for 
many, it’s their sole source of health care.  

The convenience factor is huge but providing immediacy 
of services, period, is the most notable accomplishment 
of SOD partnerships in the community.

UMSOD foresees nearly 2,000 patients receiving dental 
care services annually at the new Frederick clinic. That 
clinic’s affiliation with Frederick Memorial Hospital 
and its parent, Frederick Regional Health System, is a 
first for UMSOD — one that ties dental health services 
more closely to other health care providers versus both 
operating as separate entities. 

“We envisioned this novel collaboration as serving as a 
road map or a model for other university, community-
based health care partnerships,” notes UMSOD Dean 
Mark A. Reynolds, DDS, PhD. In his remarks at 
the Frederick launch, Reynolds referred not only to 
the financial and operational collaboration, but to its 
relationship with the hospital, which refers patients and 
shares records.

PARTNERING FOR THE COMMUNITY

For more than 20 years, A-dec Inc. has supported the 
University of Maryland School of Dentistry and the  
Dr. Samuel D. Harris National Museum of Dentistry with 
significant and transformative gifts. Most recently, A-dec 
donated dental chairs and equipment to the new Monocacy 
Health Partners Dental Clinic in Frederick, Md., which opened 
in August. The clinic represents a novel partnership between 
the School of Dentistry and Frederick Memorial Hospital. 
As a result of this innovative collaboration, the Monocacy 
clinic will be able to provide needed care to underserved 
and underinsured residents of the region. Thanks to A-dec’s 
donation, faculty and students will be able to treat patients 
in comfortable, ergonomic chairs using the latest delivery 
systems. The School of Dentistry also wishes to acknowledge 
the assistance of Patterson Dental Supply, Inc. for donating 
the labor to install the equipment.

Perryville Clinic



‘GREAT FACILITY’

Meanwhile, Melvin Kushner, DDS ’66, 2011 recipient 
of UMSOD’s Distinguished Alumnus Award and 
current chair of its Board of Visitors, helped Access 
Carroll secure an official partnership with the School 
of Dentistry and says the union is a win-win-win for 
patients, students and the school. 

“What I saw when I visited was an absolutely modern 
free-standing medical outpatient dental clinic for the 
residents of Carroll County who couldn’t normally afford 
care,” he says. “The emergency room was overrun at the 
time with 600 people on a waiting list and now, with 
four dentists on board, I think this is a great facility that 
offers preventative as well as emergency dental care.” 

Since launching dental care services in 2013, Access 
Carroll has served more than 2,500 individual dental 
patients. The nonprofit currently treats some 400 dental 
patients each month, including more than 100 new 
patients. And, while patients seeking medical and/
or behavioral health services might also be referred for 
dental care — which they can conveniently receive on-
site during that same visit — dentists might also screen 
for high blood pressure, diabetes and other conditions 
that would facilitate needed medical care.  

That’s important given some 40 percent of Access Carroll 
patients have been diagnosed with mental illness, more 
than one-third have heart conditions and/or high blood 
pressure and one in five have substance abuse problems. 

“We don’t want these patients to leave with problems but 
to take care of them immediately,” says Janneth Guevara, 
Access Carroll’s dental manager. “We serve as a bridge 
to get them on their feet and into a health care setting, 
based on their long-term needs and insurance status.”  
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INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING to serve  
at Access Carroll or the Frederick clinic? Please contact  
Dr. Melvin Kushner at 410-274-5554 or mkush31@verizon.net.  

DENTISTS IN TRAINING BENEFIT, TOO 

The University of Maryland School of Dentistry 
partnerships provide not just UMSOD-trained dental 
professionals and Dean’s Faculty professionals who 
volunteer their time but also hands-on experience for 
dentists-in-training.  

Moshe Rechthand, DDS ’16, describes a two-month stint 
at Access Carroll as both extremely illuminating and 
tremendously rewarding.  

“At the school, in a learning and teaching environment, 
it can sometimes be easy to forget just how much impact 
we as dentists can have on people’s lives,” Rechthand 
says. “My experience at Access Carroll immediately 
opened my eyes and made me realize the full impact and 
effect that we can have. 

“As soon as you get there,” he adds, “it’s all about 
teamwork and being part of a health care team for 
patients who otherwise wouldn’t receive care. I spent a 
significant part of my senior year at the clinic and saw the 
gratitude from patients who understood what we were 
doing and that we were giving of our time and expertise. 
The patients were very thankful and that made it even 
more rewarding.” 

Kushner agrees. “Our students,” he notes, “benefit 
from having hands-on experience and a presence in the 
community; the patients benefit from more expedient 
care and a fuller range of services; and the school 
benefits by providing its expertise both as a service to the 
nonprofit facility and its at-risk population.”

Frederick Ribbon-Cutting Melvin Kushner
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The appointment of Assistant Dean of 
Clinical Affairs Louis G. DePaola, DDS 
’75, MS, to the Maryland Board of Dental 
Examiners marks the first time a full-
time faculty member of the University of 
Maryland School of Dentistry (UMSOD) 
has been so honored.

The Board of Dental Examiners’ history 
notes that in 1840 the Maryland General 
Assembly granted a charter for the 
Baltimore College of Dental Surgery — the 
first dental school in the world — and then 
44 years later established the board to 
formally regulate the practice of dentistry. 
Some 132 years later, DePaola has become 
the first faculty member to represent 
UMSOD on the board. 

DePaola, however, is looking to the future 
as he begins his four-year term after his 
appointment by Gov. Larry Hogan.

The role of dentists is increasing in 
testing for conditions including cancer, 
diabetes, hypertension, HIV and a 
range of infectious diseases. At present, 
dentists are enabled to screen for some, 
but not all of the conditions for which 
they are well-positioned to detect. 
Additional diagnostics are essential for the 
enhancement of dentistry, DePaola claims, 
as such tools can increase the capacity to 
screen for these conditions and contribute 
to improving the overall health of the 
patients being served.

The Maryland Board of Dental Examiners’ 
mission is to foster “a state that provides 
qualified dental care to further the good 
health and well-being of the citizens 
of Maryland.” Given the trend toward 
interdisciplinary collaboration among 
health fields, the board will be heavily 
involved in managing the emerging role 
of dentistry in general diagnostics. This 
could include potential changes to the 
Maryland Dental Practices Act and  
its accompanying regulations.

“The role of dentistry in diagnostics 
will increase as the number of medical 
professionals decreases and the  
demand for medical services increases  
as a result of an aging population,” 
DePaola says.

In addition, DePaola sees managing  
the incorporation of emerging 
technologies in the practice of dentistry  
as an important part of what the  
Board of Dental Examiners will be  
doing in the years ahead.

“The new technology we use today  
will be completely different in five  
to 10 years,” he says, noting that new  
tools need to be thoroughly evaluated 
to preclude problems such as the  
infections that occurred with uses  
of endoscopic technology.

Furthermore, as new diagnostic roles 
become more clearly defined and new 
technologies come online, DePaola views 
the board as having a role in outlining 
the kinds of continuing education dental 
professionals will need. Overall, he looks 
to offer a different — and important — 
perspective on the range of issues the 
board will be confronting.

“Being at the educational forefront and 
having a broad-based knowledge of 
dentistry and emerging dental technology 
puts me in a position to be of value to 
the board,” he says, adding that his 
perspective will help in the translation 
of dental science into clinical practice 
and drafting of new regulations that will 
enhance the health of patients.

DePaola envisions that his position will 
involve a substantial time commitment.

“It’s another full-time job,” he says, joining 
his roles as administrator and professor 
in the Department of Oncology and 
Diagnostic Sciences at UMSOD as well 
as the director for dental training for the 
Pennsylvania-Mid-Atlantic AIDS Education 
and Training Center. He also is a Diplomate 
of the American Board of Oral Medicine 
and the American College of Dentists.

DePaola was awarded his DDS in 
1975, completed a master’s degree in 
oral biology and has a certificate in 
prosthodontics. From 2002 to 2005, 
DePaola served as a member of the 
American Dental Association (ADA) 
Council of Scientific Affairs. 

A regular on the lecture circuit, DePaola 
has presented at most major national 
meetings and before many international 
organizations.

In terms of research, he has authored 
or co-authored more than 130 journal 
articles, book chapters, and abstracts. 
In the past two decades, he has been 
awarded more than 75 research and 
service grants in the fields of antiplaque 
chemotherapeutic agents, HIV/AIDS, 
management of medically compromised 
dental patients, rapid salivary diagnostic 
testing, dental unit waterlines and 
infection control. 

He serves as a consultant to the ADA, 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the 
Maryland Department of Corrections 
and numerous other professional groups 
and private industry associations.

      My 40 years of 
experience in education, 
patient care and 
research have given me 
a broad knowledge of 
technological and other 
challenges that will 
confront dentistry in the 
coming years,” DePaola 
says of his new position. 
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As he takes on the role of president of 
the American College of Prosthodontists, 
the University of Maryland School of 
Dentistry’s (UMSOD) Carl F. Driscoll, DMD, 
FACP, says the organization’s emphasis 
on advancing technology has been an 
important part of his focus.

A professor in the Department of 
Endodontics, Prosthodontics and 
Operative Dentistry at UMSOD and 
director of its prosthodontic residency 
program, Driscoll has been active in 
organized dentistry for many years. 
Three years ago, he was elected vice 
president of the American College of 
Prosthodontists (ACP). People elected 
to that office subsequently move up to 
president-elect then president.

The ACP is the official sponsoring 
organization for the specialty of 
prosthodontics, one of nine recognized 
specialties of the American Dental 
Association. Driscoll, who officially 
became president in October 2015, 
notes the organization advocates for 
prosthodontists around the world.

Driscoll brings a range of experience 
to his role with ACP. A member of the 
organization for more than 40 years, 
he has served as chair of the Board 
Prep Course for five years, as well as 
on multiple committees, as a board 
examiner and a member of the ACP 
Spokespersons Network.

A member of the UMSOD faculty since 
1977, Driscoll has served as president of 
both the American Academy of Fixed 
Prosthodontics and the American Board 
of Prosthodontics. He has given more 
than 300 presentations worldwide and 
authored more than 60 publications.

He completed his residency in 1978 at Fort 
George Meade in Maryland after earning 
his DMD in 1977 from Tufts University. 
His training in prosthodontics came at 
Letterman Army Medical Center in San 
Francisco, and in 1990 he completed a 
fellowship in maxillofacial prosthetics 
at the National Naval Dental School in 
Bethesda, Md. He retired from the Army  
in 1997 at the rank of colonel.

Driscoll applies his advanced training as 
a prosthodontist to help restore speech 
and function to head and neck cancer 
patients; his favorite procedure to perform 
as a prosthodontist is designing, creating 

and placing surgical obturators, which 
give patients the ability to eat, breathe, 
swallow and talk soon after life-saving 
cancer surgery.  

Overall, the American College of 
Prosthodontists has many missions, not 
the least of which is to raise awareness 
of the practice of prosthodontics among 
the public at-large, as well as to advocate 
for ways to decrease the amount of debt 
taken on by people who pursue careers 
as prosthodontists. Driscoll points out 
ACP has scholarship programs to assist 
students. It is an especially important 
issue, he notes, because at present 
residents are finishing their courses of 
study $250,000 to $500,000 in debt.

Keeping up with technological advances 
— digital dentistry — will be vital in the 
field of prosthodontics for the foreseeable 
future, Driscoll says, adding, “That’s  
what’s hot now.” (See story on page 5.) 

Driscoll’s involvement with digital 
dentistry goes beyond basic advocacy. 
He and UMSOD colleague Radi 
Masri, DDS, MS, PhD, also of the 
Department of Endodontics, 
Prosthodontics and Operative 
Dentistry, edited the text Clinical 
Applications of Digital Dental 
Technology, published in 2015 
by Wiley Blackwell. The 272-
page volume covers, according 
to the publishing house, “digital 
imaging, digital impressions, 
digital operative dentistry, digital 
prosthodontics, digital implant 
fabrication and placement, and 
digital applications in endodontics, 
orthodontics and oral surgery.”

Driscoll says advances in digital 
dentistry are such that it is 
vital for people in the field 
of prosthodontics to keep 
abreast of the changes. 
As the fabrication and 
replacement of one or two 
teeth has become a rather 
commonplace procedure, 
it is increasingly possible 
to devise prosthetics for 
large portions of the face 
for patients who have 
experienced trauma or 
been subject to major facial 
alterations as a result of 
cancer treatment.

While such advances in dentistry are vital, 
Driscoll says another key to integrating 
them into the practice of prosthodontics is 
finding ways to ensure that the new digital 
techniques are affordable and accessible.

Increasingly complex technologies, he 
claims, is the direction where dentistry 
is going, to the point that robotics could 
well become a commonplace part of 
prosthodontic practice.

As that happens, however, what is 
considered high-tech at present will 
become standard practice.

DRISCOLL NAMED PRESIDENT OF AMERICAN 
COLLEGE OF PROSTHODONTISTS

      Every decade brings 
something new and 
exciting. Who knows 
what it will be like in 20 
or 30 years?” he says.

CARL F. DRISCOLL
Photo by Jim  

Kennedy
�
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love of dentistry led to a successful and 
gratifying 40-plus-year career in which Joseph 
Davidson, DDS ’70, treated thousands of 
patients, mentored dentists-in-training and 

served as a dedicated liaison between the two. Ironically, 
it was an aversion to math that led to Davidson finding 
a fulfilling career in dentistry, and it was his love of the 
University of Maryland that led to a heartfelt decision to 
make a long-lasting impact for future generations.

In 2009 Davidson pledged a $1.25 million gift to his alma 
mater, where he’d studied in the late 1960s, met his wife, 
and would later volunteer as a member of the Dean’s Faculty 
and serve in a part-time capacity as ombudsman for the 
University of Maryland School of Dentistry (UMSOD).

“My whole life was made possible by the University of 
Maryland School of Dentistry,” he explains, adding that he 
applied to the University of Maryland, College Park, spent 
three years on the College Park campus, then was accepted 
into the dental school on the Baltimore campus in 1966.

Davidson recalls an era when there were few women, few 
minorities, no air conditioning and more of what he calls a 
boot camp environment. Now, 50 years later, he’s pleased 
to see both more structure and more diversity. “Today, 
more than half our dental students are women and we have 
students from around the world.”

$1.25 Million Gift Helps Dental 
Students – And Patients

A
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As a member of the Dean’s Faculty, Davidson saw firsthand 
how many patients in UMSOD’s urgent care clinic couldn’t 
afford basic care — and this sparked the idea for his gift to 
the University. 

“Dr. Joseph Davidson and his wife, Elly, have made an 
invaluable contribution to the School of Dentistry through 
the establishment of the Patient Help Endowment,” says 
UMSOD Dean Mark A. Reynolds, DDS ’86, PhD. 
“A critical part of our mission is to provide care for the 
underserved and economically disadvantaged. Not only 
does this fund allow us to expand critical services for those 
who do not have sufficient financial resources to meet 
patient clinic costs, but it also provides our senior students 
with additional opportunities to get valuable clinical 
experience. It’s a win-win for both students and patients.” 

Davidson says the endowment currently funds about four 
students annually, but the long-term plan will include 
support for any qualified senior. Students can request 

payment on behalf of their patients in cases that will both 
enhance their own technical skills and support developing 
care and empathy in treating their patients. There also is 
a goodwill component that will go to a graduating senior 
who best exemplifies helpfulness, collegiality, kindness and 
professionalism to his or her fellow students.

“If the fund is handled as I’d like, it should go on in 
perpetuity,” Davidson says, “and I’ll have a chance to affect 
the future even when I’m not here.”

At 71, Davidson has an intense love for his profession, a 
scientific and philosophical outlook on life and a whimsical 
sense of humor. He shares that while his father and older 
brother both studied to be physicists, he didn’t share their 
aptitude for math. He did love the sciences, though, and 
recalls one particular incident that left quite a vivid memory.

“I came home from school with a bag of bones from 
anatomy class,” he explains. “And, as soon as I opened 
that bag of bones, my brother — a student then at MIT 
— practically passed out. Here, I’m afraid of calculus and 
quadratic equations. But his fear of bones was greater than 
my fear of numbers,” he says with a laugh. 

Davidson would serve in the military for two years during 
the Vietnam War, stationed in Fort Devens, Mass., 
where few wanted to work with children at the time. He 
volunteered — in exchange for the opportunity to specialize 
in crown and bridge. 

After school, an internship at Albert Einstein Medical 
Center in Philadelphia and military service, Davidson 
opened a private dental practice in Columbia, Md., in 
1973, which he sold in 2004. “I believe in quitting while 
you’re ahead,” he says. Now, in his spare time, Davidson 
takes piano lessons, plays softball, and stays abreast of 
new developments in the world of diabetes research and 

treatment. He was diagnosed with Type I diabetes in 2011 
at the age of 66 and makes it a practice to live an active 
healthy lifestyle. 

Davidson also takes particular pride in the fact that his 
mother is a living example of the beauty of good, diligent 
oral care. After undergoing surgery in one quadrant, she 
declared it was the most painful thing she’d ever endured. 
Davidson developed expertise in microbiologically assisted 
general dentistry and began to treat her instead with anti-
bacterials and germicidal agents. And, at 92 years of age, she 
still has all her teeth intact! 

“I got to wash my mother’s mouth out with soap,” he says 
with a chuckle. “How many people can say that?”

ALUMNI NEWS
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says, “and I’ll have a chance to affect the future even when I’m not here.”
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Valli Meeks, DDS ’88, MS, RDH, associate 
professor in the Department of Oncology 
and Diagnostic Sciences, was selected 
by the University System of Maryland 
(USM) Board of Regents as a recipient 
of the 2016 USM Regents’ Faculty 
Award for Excellence in Public Service. 
The Regents’ Faculty Awards are the 
highest honor that the Board of Regents 
bestows to recognize exemplary faculty 
achievement. Meeks implemented the 
PLUS Program, a dedicated dental clinic 
in the school, assisted in the creation 
and implementation of the Preparing for 
the Future curriculum that assembles 
both the professional and academic 
communities to address HIV, and is 
developing a curriculum for the first 
dental school in Rwanda.

Mary Anne Melo, DDS, MSc, PhD, assistant 
professor in the Division of Operative 
Dentistry, authored “Designing Multi-
Agent Dental Materials for Enhanced 
Resistance to Biofilm Damage at the 
Bonded Interface,” which was published 
in the high-impact journal ACS Applied 
Materials & Interfaces. The paper covers 
studies that introduce a set of novel 
designed dental materials loaded with 
multi-nanoscale agents to improve the 
fatigue resistance of the complex dental 
bonding interface. 

Arthur Nimmo, DDS ’79, FACP, recently 
was appointed to the Commission on 
Dental Accreditation (CODA) Review 
Committee on Prosthodontics Education 
for a three-year term. This committee 
is responsible for reviewing all policy 
matters, site visit reports and applications 
for accreditation in the dental specialty 
of prosthodontics that are submitted to 
CODA. Nimmo, a faculty member of the 
University of Florida College of Dentistry 
for 16 years, now serves as the director 
of the Predoctoral Implant Dentistry 
Program. He earned his bachelor’s degree 
in 1975 at SUNY Oneonta, where he 
received the Alumni of Distinction honor 
in 2015, and earned his dental degree at 
UMSOD in 1979. He completed a specialty 
residency in prosthodontics at the UCLA 
Center for the Health Sciences in 1983. 
Nimmo is a Diplomate of the American 
Board of Prosthodontics and currently 
serves as the board’s vice president. He is 
a past president of the American College 
of Prosthodontists.

Student Amara Qamar represented 
the school on the seven-member 
team that finished first in the 2016 
Interprofessional Patient Management 
Competition, sponsored by the 
School of Pharmacy. Other UMSOD 
representatives were Mina Yumin and 
Claudia Noufele, whose teams placed 
second and third, respectively.

Student Katrina Reynolds received the 
William S. Kramer Award of Excellence 
at the Phi Chapter of the Omicron Kappa 
Upsilon National Dental Honor Society’s 
annual meeting held in March in Denver. 

LAURELS

Retired clinical professor Sophia 
Arabatzis Balis, DDS, recently was 
inducted into the Maryland Women’s Hall 
of Fame, which seeks to honor Maryland 
women who have made unique and lasting 
contributions to the economic, political, 
cultural and social life of the state and to 
provide visible models of achievement 
for tomorrow's female leaders. In 1966, 
Balis was appointed assistant professor at 
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, 
which became the University of Maryland 
School of Dentistry (UMSOD). She was 
the first woman to be appointed to the 
UMSOD faculty. In 1968, she was the first 
person to initiate programs to prevent 
caries in children with fluoride application 
in Baltimore, now a universal practice. 
Balis served as a lecturer and clinical 
supervisor of sophomore and junior dental 
students until she retired in July 1991. 

Students Valencia Barnes and Alexandra 
Fitzgerald have been elected to the  
2016-2017 University Student Government 
Association (USGA) Executive Board. 
Barnes will serve as vice president and 
Fitzgerald as parliamentarian. Barnes is 
currently a USGA webmaster, UMSOD’s 
Student National Dental Association 
president and president of United 
Students of African Descent. Fitzgerald is 
a UMSOD senator, UMB Hispanic Dental 
Association vice president and national 
member-at-large for the Student National 
Dental Association. 

�   Valli Meeks accepts her Faculty Award for Excellence joined by, from left, University of 
Maryland, Baltimore President Jay A. Perman, MD, immediate past chairman of the USM 
Board of Regents James Shea, and USM Chancellor Robert L. Caret, PhD.

Mary Anne Melo
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James L. Abbott, DDS ’54 

Seymour Ash, DDS ’47 

Donald W. Bailey, DDS ’70 

Sol Barsky, DDS ’37 

Lawrence I. Brant, DDS ’55 

Melvin H. Bulmash, DDS ’50 

Robert A. Carr, DDS ’51 

William D. Chester, DDS ’55 

Robert A. Cialone, DDS ’60 

Joseph A. Corbo, DDS ’56 

William J. Dehey, DDS ’66 

Frank L. Depasquale, DDS ’41 

William J. Disalvo, DDS ’71 

Charles E. Doll Jr., DDS ’64 

Naomi D. Eichenbaum, DDS ’39 

Stuart L. Eisman, DDS ’69 

Milton L. Feuer, DDS ’35 

Ralph W. Flinchbaugh, DDS ’47 

James C. Gantt, DDS ’52 

Ray E. Griffin, DDS ’57 

George C. Groome, DDS ’68 

Lawrence E. Himelfarb, DDS ’64 

George R. Hurley, DDS ’67 

Larry L. Jack, DDS ’85 

Paul L. Keener, DDS ’59 

Norman D. Kisamore, DDS ’56 

Herbert E. Klingelhofer, DDS ’41 

Bruce L. Lambson, DDS ’69 

Thomas F. Leggett Jr., DDS ’52 

John W. Logsdon, DDS ’44 

Stuart R. Londeree, DDS ’47 

Martin J. Meloy, DDS ’73 

Diane Crist Mitchell, DMD ’89  

James R. Myers Jr., DDS ’71 

Lawrence N. Passarelli, DDS ’89 

Curtis E. Patterson Sr., DDS ’51 

Ross V. Pineo, DDS ’01 

Joel Pollack, DDS ’59 

Albert C. Reed, DDS ’52 

Jack K. Reynolds, DDS ’54 

Carl R. Rosa, DDS ’53 

Joseph A. Salvo, DDS ’62 

Joseph P. San Clemente, DDS ’46 

Alexander Schechter, DDS ’43 

Mark A. Scheper, PhD ’06 

T. Edgar Sikes Jr., DDS ’47 

Sheldon Silverman, DDS ’50 

Alvin H. Simonson, DDS ’52 

William A. Stout, DDS ’57 

John C. Thompson, DDS ’48 

Dorsey R. Tipton, DDS ’39 

Earle A. Tompkins Jr., DDS ’60 

David Troup, DDS ’50 

Kenneth M. Tucker, DDS ’53 

Thomas E. Wagner, DDS ’55 

Edwin B. Waltman, DDS ’42 

Martin T. Watson, DDS ’60 

Maurice R. Woodard, DDS ’63 

Ronald R. Wyett, DDS ’75 

Edward L. Zak, DDS ’65

The award was presented by chapter 
president Karen Faraone (DDS ’78 and 
assistant dean for student affairs at 
UMSOD). The award recognizes a junior 
dental student who has demonstrated 
scholarship, character and the potential 
promise for the advancement of dentistry 
and service to humanity.

Surbhi Sehgal, DMD, a senior resident in 
the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgery, has been selected for induction 
into the Gold Humanism Honor 
Society. The honor, bestowed by the 
society’s chapter at the University of 
Maryland School of Medicine, is given in 
recognition of compassion, humanism 
and dedication to both patients and 
students. Fourth-year students choose 
up to six residents who have exhibited 
particularly strong teaching skills and 
are role models for compassionate, 
relationship-centered care, according  
to the School of Medicine website. 

Endodontic residents Lauren Wronsky, 
DDS ’15, and Ashraf Eid (Class of 
2017) received awards at the American 
Association of Endodontics conference 
in San Francisco. Wronsky’s “Risk 
Management Procedures In Endodontics” 
was honored with a third-place for table 
clinics and Eid’s “Are Clinical Trials Of Non-
Surgical Endodontic Treatment Outcome 
Adequately Powered?” was honored with 
a fourth-place for research posters. Seven 
residents attended and all presented 
research topics or table clinics.  

in MEMORIAM
We are saddened by the loss  
of the following alumni and friends

ALUMNI NEWS

Surbhi Sehgal
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REUNION
On June 3 to 5, alums from the l ast 60 year s gathered  

to celebr ate at the UMSOD ca mpus

2016 Distinguished Alumnus of the Year  
Award winner Barbara J. Steinberg, DDS ’74,  
with 2015 Distinguished Alumnus Stanley  
E. Block, DDS ’58. 

Alumni Association Board of Directors 
President Ali Behnia, DMD, ENDO ’98, Glenn 
Paulk, DDS ’66, Thomas J. Bochenko, DDS ’66, 
and Dean Mark Reynolds, DDS ’86, PhD. 

Bradley Trattner, DDS ’88, and Assistant Dean 
Christine Williams, MBA, hold up auction 
items at opening reception.

2016 Linda DeVore Dental Hygiene Alumnus 
Award winner Sheryl Syme, RDH ’88. 

Alumni and family receive  
a tour of the school building. 
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Alumni Association Board of Directors 
Immediate Past President Bradley Trattner, 
DDS ’88, passes the gavel to President  
Ali Behnia, DMD, ENDO ’98. 

Representatives of the honored Class of 
1966 Thomas J. Bochenko and Glenn Paulk 
at Sunday luncheon.  

Members of the Class of 1956 (from left): 
Edward M. Kelly, DDS, David A. Denisch, DDS, 
and Robert P. Murphy, DDS. 

Past and present Alumni Association Board of Directors (from left): Immediate Past-
President Bradley Trattner, DDS ’88, Justin Kleinman, DDS ’02, Ron Carter, DDS ’75, Nadim 

Kodsi, DDS ’02, President-Elect Adam Eisner, DDS ’89, Shari Kohn, DDS ’90,  Barry Lyon, 
DDS ’78, Barry Cohan, DDS ’74, Jerry Kilian DDS ’81, President Ali Behnia, DMD, ENDO ’98,  

Guy Alexander, DDS ’82, Katy Battani, MS ’02, Jane Casper, RDH ’99, Stephen Friedman, 
DDS ’74, Mary Ziomek, DDS ’85, Chris Liang, DDS ’98, and Barbara Merritt, DDS ’81. 

Guy Alexander, DDS ’82, with his wife, Joslyn, Valli Meeks, DDS ’88, and Robin Williman, DDS ’77.

Thanks to all of our returning alums!
Visit www.dental.umaryland.edu/alumni-reunion to see more photos from the ceremony.



Barbara J. Steinberg 
2016 Distinguished Alumnus of the Year

This marks the 60th year of the 
Distinguished Alumnus of the 
Year Award. Since 1956, the award 
recognizes an exceptional alumnus 
who has been chosen based on general 
dentistry or specialty, education, 
health care advocacy, research, 

administration and national and 
local dental services. It honors a 
dental innovator who displays 
outstanding professionalism, 
philanthropy and  
community service.

Since earning her 
undergraduate degree from 

the University of Maryland, 
College Park, this year’s honoree, 

Barbara J. Steinberg, DDS ’74, 
has been working nonstop in the 
field of dentistry. Her efforts not 
only have resulted in advancing the 
understanding of issues of dentistry 
within the professional community, 
but also in the greater community of 
patients and potential patients.

She earned her DDS from the 
University of Maryland School of 
Dentistry in 1974 and her General 
Dental Practice Certificate from the 
Hospital of the Medical College of 
Pennsylvania in 1976. At present, 
she holds nine positions at various 
institutions throughout the region, 
ranging from serving on the Health, 
Nutrition and Fitness Advisory Board 
for Women’s Day magazine to holding 
the position of clinical professor in 
the Department of Surgery at Drexel 
University College of Medicine. 

She also is adjunct associate professor 
of oral medicine at the University 
of Pennsylvania School of Dental 
Medicine and Diplomate of the 
American Board of Oral Medicine.

Steinberg specializes in the treatment 
of medically compromised patients 
and is a nationally and internationally 
invited lecturer in the dental treatment 
of medically compromised patients 
and women’s health. She has given 
hundreds of presentations on subjects 
ranging from “The Medically 
Compromised Dental Patient,” to 
“Dental Care for the Terminally  
Ill Patient.”

A prolific writer, she has authored 
numerous articles for professional 
journals as well as lay publications 
and has contributed to chapters in 
20 textbooks. Steinberg has served 
in consultant and advisory roles for 
a range of articles on oral health 
published in general circulation 
magazines ranging from Vogue to  
Ms. to Better Homes and Gardens.

For the last 13 years, Steinberg 
has been named “One of the Top 
Clinicians in Continuing Education” 
by Dentistry Today. She is a former 
spokeswoman for the American 
Dental Association on women’s oral 
health issues and has made numerous 
television appearances, including Good 
Morning America.  

Her community service includes 
leadership roles in a range of projects. 
She was part of a group of women 
dentists responsible for the restoration 
of the stained-glass window depicting 
St. Apollonia that graces the National 
Museum of Dentistry in Baltimore.

Originally from Philadelphia, 
Steinberg lives in Margate, N.J., with 
her husband, Alan J. Feldman, MD.
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Sheryl Syme 
2016 Linda DeVore Dental Hygiene Alumnus Award 

Active in many community outreach 
efforts, honored four times as Dental 
Hygiene Teacher of the Year and a 
frequent presenter on many aspects 
of dental hygiene, Sheryl Syme, 
RDH ’88, MS, is this year’s Linda 
DeVore Dental Hygiene Alumnus 
Award honoree. 

The award is presented to the dental 
hygiene graduate who represents 
the integrity, intellectual curiosity, 
community-mindedness and 
leadership epitomized by DeVore. 
Nominees are selected based on 
education and training, records of 
exceptional work experience, activism 
within the profession and impact on 
the future of dental hygiene. 

Syme earned her bachelor’s degree in 
dental hygiene from the University 
of Maryland School of Dentistry 
and her master’s from the University 
of Maryland, Baltimore Graduate 
School with a concentration in 
community/institutional health 
and a focus in geriatrics. She is an 
associate professor and director 
of dental hygiene curriculum 
management and director of the 
Degree Completion Dental Hygiene 
Program. She has been in dental 
hygiene education for 22 years and 
was honored as Dental Hygiene 
Teacher of the Year by the classes of 
2001, 2002, 2004 and 2005. 

Her many outreach efforts include 
having participated in an international 
dental mission for 20th Anniversary 
Operation Smile Vietnam, which 

provided screening, prevention and 
dental hygiene treatment services for 
more than 800 schoolchildren; being 
Maryland state clinical director for the  
Special Olympics Special Smiles 
program; and serving as site visitor 
and curriculum expert for the 
American Dental Association’s 
Commission on Dental Accreditation. 

Syme is director of education  
for the Mid-Atlantic P.A.N.D.A. 
Coalition, an all-volunteer, nonprofit  
organization with the mission to 
Prevent Abuse and Neglect through 
Dental Awareness. That organization 
noted her many years of service with  
an award in 2016. 

Among her many written 
contributions to her field is a  
chapter she co-wrote on Abuse  
and Neglect for the fourth  
edition of Dental Hygiene  
Theory and Practice.  
She also is an editorial  
review board member  
for the Journal of  
Dental Hygiene.
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Reacting to this need, the University 
of Maryland School of Dentistry 
(UMSOD) four years ago, led by 
Gary Hack, DDS ’79, a clinical 
associate professor and director of the 
UMSOD simulation lab, incorporated 
a diabetes component into its training 
curriculum — addressing a diabetes 
link to dental disease, the importance 
of screening/monitoring and  
teaching the screening techniques  
to the students. 

“Teaching dentists how to use a 
glucometer means more dentists will 
be willing to incorporate that into 
their practice,” notes Silver. “And, 
this will help identify more patients 
who have diabetes. The earlier 
someone knows, the sooner they 
can get treated properly and prevent 
diabetic complications.” 

“Dentistry continues to evolve as 
diabetes looms ever larger in the 
lives of our patients,” notes Thomas 
Oates, DMD, PhD, the new chair 
of UMSOD’s Department of 
Endodontics, Prosthodontics and 
Operative Dentistry. “We are entering 
a new era of interprofessional care 
where dentistry looks to contribute to 
both the recognition and management 
of patients at risk for diabetes and 
its complications. Identifying our 
patients at risk is critical to lessening 
diabetic complications over the 
patient’s lifetime.  

“We also need to consider how 
dentistry can better contribute to 
the diabetic patient’s oral health and 
its impact on this population that 
is critically dependent on dietary 
management for their condition. 
Ongoing research continues to 
challenge existing paradigms of care 
and promises to expand the types 
of care patients with diabetes may 
receive,” says Oates.

Diabetes currently costs the U.S. $245 
billion and that number is projected 
to grow to $336 billion by 2034. With 
trained dental professionals involved 
in early diagnosis, catastrophic health 
care costs and a diabetes epidemic  
may be avoided.

�    Photo supplied by University of Texas 
Health Science Center at San Antonio

ith recent advances in 
diagnostic screenings, 
dentists are increasingly 

on the front line of detecting major 
systemic diseases such as diabetes. 
Since many patients see their dentist 
more frequently than their primary 
care physician, and since periodontal 
disease is one of the earliest signs of 
diabetes, dentists are playing a bigger 
role in combating the disease, which 
threatens to spiral out of control.

Even worse, up to one-third of those 
with diabetes don’t know it.

“The numbers are huge,” says Kristi 
Silver, MD, associate professor, 
University of Maryland School of 
Medicine, and acting director of the 
University of Maryland Center for 
Diabetes and Endocrinology. There 
are currently more than 30 million 
people in the U.S. who have the 
disease. It is estimated that by 2020 
over half of the U.S. population will 
be diabetic or pre-diabetic. 

Statistics from the Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) and Prevention show 
that diabetics have increased risk of 
developing periodontal disease and 
that diabetics lose twice as many teeth 
as non-diabetics. Diabetics also are 
at an increased risk of heart disease 
and stroke. Furthermore, people with 
diabetes who also have periodontal 
disease are more likely to have  
kidney complications than  
people with diabetes but without  
periodontal disease.
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By Gwen Far iss Newm an

UNRAVELING THE 
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Last summer, Bien-Air donated and installed tubing units on 
the school’s 256 dental chairs, as well as LED micromotors and 
attachments, which provide students and faculty with the latest 
electric handpiece technology. 

“These generous donations have allowed us to use new electric 
motors that are smaller, lighter and more powerful, which 
facilitates better patient care,” says Louis DePaola, DDS ’75, MS, 
assistant dean of clinical affairs.

These tubing units and handpieces also allow for multipurpose 
capability. Rather than having to shift units for endo and 
orthodontics, practitioners now can perform general dentistry 
and specialty operations with a single electric unit.

The School of Dentistry’s long-standing partnership with 
Bien-Air is a result of a shared commitment to innovation. In 
2006, Bien-Air donations helped the school become the first 
in the U.S. to adopt electric handpieces. Thanks to Bien-Air’s 
latest contributions, students and faculty can care for patients 
with complete freedom of movement and using the latest 
instruments and equipment.

Nobel Biocare and the School of Dentistry have enjoyed a 
collaborative relationship for more than a decade. In 2006, Nobel 
provided the school with a $2 million grant to spur initiatives in 
curriculum, patient care and research and development. Since 
then, Nobel has continued to supply the school with implant 
systems and materials for our students and supported advanced 
study in prosthodontics.

In 2016, Nobel made an additional commitment in these areas, 
reinforcing student exposure to restorative esthetic dentistry 
materials and techniques in the pre– and postdoctoral  
education programs.  

"Nobel Biocare has been a great friend of the Prosthodontic 
Residency for many years in providing equipment, training and 
with continuing education,” said Carl F. Driscoll, DMD, FACP, 
professor and director of the residency program in the Division 
of Prosthodontics at the school. “Their generosity has allowed 
us to start a prosthodontic fellowship, which provides additional 
training to already trained prosthodontists who desire to further 
their education."

CORPORATE PHILANTHROPY MAKES A DIFFERENCE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND SCHOOL OF 
DENTISTRY (UMSOD). THANKS TO TWO RECENT GIFTS FROM BIEN-AIR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIES AND 
NOBEL BIOCARE, STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE USING LEADING-EDGE EQUIPMENT IN THE DENTAL 
CLINICS. THEIR SUPPORT HELPS US TO ACHIEVE MORE, SEEK MORE AND TO THINK BEYOND THE POSSIBLE.

CELEBRATING
OUR CORPORATE PARTNERS
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      These gifts,” says UMSOD Dean Mark A. Reynolds, DDS ’86, PhD,  
“help enrich the clinical training of our students and reflect Bien-Air and  
 Nobel’s commitment to advancing oral care.” 
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Derejew Tessema, DDS ’16, grew up in 
Ethiopia and studied to be an architect 
and practiced for 13 years. Then he and  
his wife first immigrated to South Africa  
in 2001 due to political unrest, then the 
U.S. in 2006. 

Here, he found work first at 7-Eleven, 
then as a contractor with the District 
of Columbia, but says he found it 
unfulfilling as it lacked public interaction. 
Soon after, he approached a dentist  
to explore volunteer opportunities and 
the experience was both eye-opening 
and reaffirming. 

“I really liked dentistry and that happiness 
was real,” Tessema says. “After deciding 
to resume class, I did my undergraduate 
studies in less than three years and got 
acceptance in five dental schools. I chose 
the historic UMB.” 

Tessema recently thanked donors who 
through their scholarship have helped 
students like him.

“ Because of you, I felt at 
home once again.”

PHOTO BY LISA SHIRES

Thank you 
donors
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➤  Local Anesthesia for the Dental Hygienist 
Presented by Marion Manski, RDH, MS 

Thursday-Saturday, Dec. 1-3,  
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

➤  What’s New in Infection Control/ 
Pharmacologic Prescribing/Scope of Abuse 
Presented by Louis DePaola, DDS ’75, MS;  
Marvin Leventer, DDS ’90;  
Christine Wisnom, RN 

Saturday, Dec. 3,  
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

➤  Combined Inhalation-Enteral  
Conscious Sedation  
Presented by Marvin Leventer, DDS ’90,  
and Richard L. Wynn, PhD  

Friday-Saturday, Jan. 27-28,   
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

➤  Cone Beam CT Imaging & Principles:  
Part I Basic Training  
Presented by: Jeffery B. Price, DDS, MS  

Thursday, Feb. 2,   
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CONTINUING  
EDUCATION COURSES

FOR MORE INFORMATION  
about our continuing education courses,  
all held at the University of Maryland  
School of Dentistry, please call 410-706-2282  
or visit www.dental.umaryland.edu/ce



Office of Institutional Advancement
650 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore, MD 21201

www.dental.umaryland.edu

SAVE THE DATE

WE HOPE YOU CAN JOIN US!
Visit www.dental.umaryland.edu/alumni/alumni-association/all-alumni-reunion-2017 for more information.

Like the University of Maryland  
School of Dentistry on FACEBOOK.

Follow @umsod_Dentistry  
on TWITTER.

Join the University of Maryland School  
of Dentistry Alumni LINKEDIN group.

Follow umsod on INSTAGRAM  
to see our latest photos.

STAY CONNECTED WITH US!

2017All Alumni
REUNION WEEKEND

Friday, June 2 - Saturday, June 3, 2017


